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,~;Oreig .:~l'~ctu~: was hotpresent, but the next day heattend-
ed a court ball. I _The Duke and Duchess of
Montpenaier left. on the 2.2ct for France.

PoirruoAl..-4The last accounts from Por-
tugal tire important. The Marquis. de
Louie, who married the Infanta Donna An-
na, has placed!himself at the head of the
juntaat Carmom, from whence four battal-
ions are to march in conjunction with the
forces in he province of Aveiro, in a move-
ment on Ithe-capital. Coimbra and Braga
have follOwed the example of Oporto, in de.
elaring-D, on Pedro V., and excluding the
present queen from the throne. The gov-
ernmet at Lisbon have recalled the officers

I and soldiers dismissed in ilia into actual .
service,promising to reward those whocom-
ply, wlide4hose whorefuse are to be treated
as deserters. ;.

Itonta;--Some brigands, encouraged, it
is said, hy the enemies of the Pope, attack-
ed, in a remote part ofthe kingdom, some
people whowere merry making. A fearful
affray easued, and several lives. were lost.
It is retained that a cardinal and several
priests have been sent to prison, in Rome,
and great secrecy observed as to the charge
against them. •

____

,: From the N. Y. Salt.
• Arrival of thUOireat Western-
Arrival ofthe Grea(Western—*-Another rise

in Cotton—Graiit and flour nearly sta-

tienzary—Revolutron in Portugal and
Switzerland—Dilastrolis floods inPrance

_ .—Probable ehanke in the Fren.ch Minis-
try—Measures ofRelief fol. the Irish poor
—Money market light.

' The steamer 0Feat Western, Captain
Matthews, from Liv.krpool the 31st ult., ar-
rived here last everring. The steamer , Hi,
hernia, with news the capture of Monte-
rey, arrived at Liverpool on the 29th alto.
Comments on the hiking of Monterey ap-
pear in all the Britcsh journals. , Solite ex-
ult over the defence;made by the Mexicans,
but all unite in applauding the valor of the
American forces, .and in complimenting
' Rough and Ready,' speaking of him as
the legitimate succipsor.of" Old Hickory."
Cotton. has gone .)tri another farthing per
pound, and grain AXId flour are slowly ad-
vancing. , :i

It is stated that -01.r. Mackintosh, the con-,
tractor and army trecoutreinent maker, has
undertaken to float, and bring off the Great
Britain, from her Plrsition in Dundrum Bay,
where she still lies' The. Great Britain at ~

the time she got aground, was only insured From the N. Y. Sun.

to the extent of£ls,ooo. Under these cir- ,i Late from Mexico.
i

.cumstances, some bf the proprietors conceive Throtigh the same channel bywhichw,,thatthey may hola the chairnian or direct received the intelligence from the Gulfsqrrad-

ors responsibleto 4 Itheir loss. run (sais the N. 0. Picayune, Nov. f:',.) we

Thera has beenjan advance on the pricealso received papers from Vera Crc,z as late
. •ofbread, ofone half penny on the .quarterl as the 22d October. ' The intell', genee is in.

loaf. .it- - I teresting and important. In °aid first place
At the late meing of the Repeal Associ- i we may say in general. tenr_rs thatin no. pa-

ation St Dublin,Nr. John O'Coanel allu- I per which. we have opene.:l tio we find any
dad in his speacti`,to the, distress occasioned submission onItoken oir th a part ofthe Mex-
by the tempest, 14ring kept the vessels with scans i their confitct with this country,
food,.away from the shores•of Ireland. The , Every paragraph ire athes threats of ten-

famishing conclititin of the people is Tearful. I geancel Their losses are enumerated in

The latest accounts ofthe potatoes are more 'detail, ;o found tt jerenpon more urgent ap-
gloomy. Only Otte fourth of a crop will be I peals 1.0 the patriotism of their . citizens to

secured. The gfivernmeqt is making ar- I give tiP every thing for the support of the
rangements to stipply the Irish poor with war. r The, spirit all is, " War to the knife.,"

seed rye and briagy as a temporary substi-- But Vs shows the surface of the affairs on-
tute for the next tear's crop of potatoes. ly, lie shall have occasion to note Mei-

The dowager Ountess' ofLiverpool,' died I dents, (which lead us to suspect the country
suddenly from &geese of the heart. The Ijs not so united as the crisis of affairs would
entries of Amerie)rn produce is greater th.anli seem to demand. ,

•
was expected, inone day in Loiidoa,7s,oll:o 1 Tlitr news of Santa Anna's arrivalat San
bushels of wheat:; was entered, wiln flour Luis`potosi, which we gave the other day,
and provisions 14portionate., , was ati.least premature. He did not reach

Mexican stocklias flake rapidly, and is !there till the Bth ofOctober.
quoted as low as;V1 1-2. - i I.4IIERATING MtMY OF THE REPUBLIC, 1The Queen oft‘pain Ott the 17th ofOcto- I Head Quarters, San Luis, Oct. 10 '46."
ler issued a gen4al amnesty. Mehl Excellent Sir—On the evening of

By treaty the Viand of Chusan is no lon. , the 7t inst., I arrived at this capital, acorn-
ger a port of t3itrye, for British subjects. I paniet by my staff, and -established therein

, This was to. tak e:-eirect on the,22d October the Headquarters of the Army of operation,
at the evacuationpf the English regiment.' destined to repel the unjust invasion made

An appeal hatl.been made from the Irish upon the Republic by Army of the UM-

'Relief Associatioti to the benevolent ofEng- ted States of the North. '1 have the pleas-
land, who secured well disposed to act in ure of(saying to your Excellency that toy
-concert.Y~,

entranai into this State was made amidst
'Mr. Jay, the cli,ssenting`preacher of Bath, the eMigratulations of a unanimous people

has married at the age of 77, a lady with who have not ceased to bestow upon int•

X30.009.
' • proftiq marks of consideration, and the

The British C4vernment -are bringing all. same remarks will apply to the authorities
their vast resources to the aid of Irish poor ;and public functionaries of all classes.—
and the drain Oullie English purse is seen I Oblige me by communicating these facts to

in a tight money 4market and export of gold Ihis EXcellency, the General charged. with
-and silver to Ainerica. British Consols the supreme executive power, and accept
'have fallen to 941:1.-4, the lowest point of de- assurances of my consideration and esteem.

pression since th 4 wars of Napoleon. God dud Liberty. .
Revolutions ir4Switzerland seems to he ANTONIO LOPEZDE SANT& ANNA.

the order of the ;Pay. Basle has followed To the Secretary of war. '
the example ofGeneva, and the Radicals One of the first acts of the wiley general-
monopolize the Town CounciL The Cath- isimo! was to supply himself with funds.
.olic authorities 14ve retired, but whether by This he did very effectually by seizing upon
compulsion or iallisgust, is, as yet, doubtful. a conducta of specie, thereby getting hold of
Portugal is threatened with another minis- two niilhons of dollars. His pretax was that

terial crisis ; rebellion 4
is actually abroad, it was unsafe to forward this large amount

and Lisbon irselfis threatened. Theresult of money in the present state of affairs. He'
:.

remains, to be seta. .
gave receipts for the money and his individ-

"Her Majesty Would hold a Privy Council ual bondsfor its restoration. It must be con-
at Windsor Castle 31st Oct., when a !pros- I fessedtharthis mode ofsupplyinghis coffersis
lamation would be agreed upon, proroguing I infinitely more expeditious than advertising
Parliament fromftVe`dnesdaynext, the 4th for a loan, and more acceptable to the pee-
of November, tcs'irome future day then to he - ple at large than a forced loan from the der-'
decided upon. 1,7,y. This great financial stroke, we truSt,

,

i In France th4vheat crop is in amount will e satisfactory- to' English inerchantS,
one fifth of-that Of ordinary years; but the I and e accepted as an earnest ofthe securi-1
excellent quality: of the grain reduced the ty of the money they loaned Mexico on the
deficit to one-terijii. France consumes 60,- mortgage of the Californias. While Santa
000,000 hectolitl of wheat annually; she Anna was on his way to Saa•Luis, he wrote

consequently on requires 6,000,000 beer°, backfr'orn Queretaro, on the 3d of October,
litres to 'supply die deficiency, or a rriontli's as follows :

'

consumption. - „,i. Bankruptcies," says the ‘ The disaster which we cencountered,at
- Rcformc, ~a re. of daily occurrence in Paris. ! Monterey is not so great as lat first thought.

Petty merchann:kontimie to shut up their ;Our t oaps have leftfor Sakai() and have al- .
shops; the pawn rokers' office'Snre besiedred I read occupied the principle points, of the
with applicants ;the saving banks will st7,iln ' Sie So far from the troops having be-.
be empty ; the 4,spitals are ermided ; 1La,- come demoralized, I am assured that great
000 indigent deli:end upon the public chap- enth siasm prevdils among them. Their
ty in Paris ; thegprisons are full, and the sue s has cost the enemy, according Ito

winter will thro# about 100,000 workthen incor estibleevidence, more than fifteen turn-
out of employment: Our prospects are ',in- dred en. Our Artillery was well managed,
deed very sad."'''; : l and it is'said the enemy believe it was served

The French *overnment have granted by French officers.' * '' * • * * lam now
5,000,000 franca; to repair damage dons by about to unfold all' my character, with the
recent inundatisibs, and to relieve the or energy which is habitual to me, and the
reseed. The preparations for the fetes in Aniericani will very soon succ.omb, or I shall
Paris and Versailles, in honor of the Duke cease to exist." -

de Montpensier,lhave been countermanded Upon copying this effusion of Santa An-
by order ofhis ajesty„because of the mrf- . na the Dairio breaks forth : . ‘ May Heat-

gferings of a lar ,
t portion of France from en crown with the most brilliant results the

inundations., MtDuke d'Aumale arrived 'ni patriotism ofthis most illustriouschild of his
Paris cinMondalt. The Palace ofthe tlysee country, whom we ardently desire to see
Bouilion hall be.On fitted otit for the. recep- return to the capital covered with glory."
tion of the Bey sirTuni.S. We now for the first time learn what fruits.

France, in thelouth, IMsbeen visited with the Mexicans derived from the 'seizure.of
an awful calamil.:y. Part of its population our mails near Marin, intended for General
have heerAveptitinto death, and' the prop- Tayliw at Monterey. Among the multitude
erty Of whole dltricts have been carried M of papers forwarded by Ampudia to Santa
the ocean. Sortwfur a calamity has sirs- Anna and the government, we find a letter
pended the propftsed. festivities on the arrial from;our Secretary of`far, Marcy, to Gener-
-

- oa

3.1ct05 of the bitch.

_

_of the Due deMontpensier and his rove!
bride. After wiViessint.; the destruction 'of
the usual numbgr .bf bulls and horses at
_Madrid, they had left for Paris, where thy
mere hourly expOted. The S,pads!' match,
;however, has, atFaris, yielded in interest Ito
smother subject-fa changeof ministry. M.
•Guizot has takeni, upon himselfthe merit -or
:blame of the rnit,iage of did King's youin-

-.- ;gat son to the Otneen ofSpain's sister, iu'ES3
=it is suggested 'lilt the state may appoint a
new miuister fi he purpose of conciliating
England and the;‘, continental powers.

SPAIN.—On the return of the court to
Msdrid, the iis4al Inel-fights took plam
and the usual nnher of -bulls and horses

• werekilled... Tifti :hulls were slaughtered
before her,Majel and the count ; on mode
than one occall9o incidents occurred, sub

As the disemboWiling ofunf_irtuunte horsssa-
-which would have tried itT. Senailities of a
Leadenhall_hutelter.' The. Esefich emhas-)
sador's ball, on the 19,th, went offvery brd.
Mandy. The Qii#en and the 'lnfanta, who
wag present, treatedthe daughtersofChris.
dna and31:unozeach nmiiEedittentant

_sus to attract .ge4ral notice. Mr. ,IJularCrl

al T4ylor, recealing the designs upon Tam-
pico hnd_SanLuis Potosi. The letter is da-
ted Washington, Sept. 2d, and though our
Account of the contents of the letter will be
'an old story at Washington, we may say
here' hat the.design of the Secretary's letter

' is to Obtain General Taylor's opinion,rather
than to dictate a line of proceedings fur him.bild what the •government has thougGt

' 'ofthnng and is asked what he thinks about
it., 'The Government refers to him for in-
forrotion on various points—as to the diffi-
cultis of his, Own advance—whether he
deeMs it advisabli to continue his march up-
on ijitin Luis PotOsi, and various kinds •of
topies... The letter pursues its inquiresin the'
Jot/respectful terms, deferringit to the bet_
ter ottle,getnent of General Taylor; but itof
course discloses our plans, the number of
troop, intended to, be u'sedagainst Tampico,
and4ome other general particulars. The
lettefs,ofGeneral, Anniudia _covertng Mr.
'.Malys dispatch, contains a ,single para.
graph,if, inpurhaste„ werightly comprehend
it. to,- the following effect : " Everymcnient,which passes, confirms my idea of

inimense advantage.. we bare *Wow

fighting four.consecuttie days 'at Mon-1
.terey, since nvw the enemy{ entertain great
respect for the Mexican soldier, and Amer-
ican blood, flowed with suet, profusion that
from the Oenerals of the enemy eame the
suggestion ofan armistice of eight weeks,
which diserms, as it were, 4 great part of
his-troops." -

Since Writing the above, iwe have seen
other positive assertions madeon the author-
ity of AmPudia, that the idle of the armis-
tice was suggestedby Antertcan officers, and
the llexicanssarc led to presume it was sug-
gested by them because the greater part of
our readers were cut to Pieces at Monte-
tey.

The Mexican- accounts of the battles of
Monterey are more' numerous than have
beenpublklied in the United States. As a
matter of necessity, they prnise very highly
the valor Of our troops, and. they insist upon
'the obstinacy and gallantryi of the defence.
The Movements of Gen. Worth on the West
side of the town are describshl as very bril-
liant. ()he fort taken by (,}en. Worth is said
to have heen taken wad' reknken three ger-
eral timed--onceGen. Mejia at the point
of the bayonet,* capturing at the same time
300 Aeleiicevas and eight pieces of artillery.
Some of tjt!acir first accounts declare that
Gen. W qi":11 was killed. Prom Saltillo Gen.
Amin'intit wrote to his government demand-
jug as investigation of his :conduct, both be-
fore andiafter-Gen. Taylor presented him-
self at Monterey. He courts scrutiny, al-
lodging that " as the laws of honor and the
good ofhis country are the elements of his
existence, his mind cannot be tranquil until
the Secretary ofwar, the supreme govern-
meat, and the Republic are satisficd with
his, conduct, considered udder every aspect."
This hutuble letter does net save him from
the lettet: writers. They charge him with
the grossest cowardice and incompetency.
But we.)iave neither time nor space to day
toenter further into the Mexican accounts of
the battles. One thing We must note how-
ever: Almost all then- accounts say that
they refused to capitulate until we agreedto
salute their flag. Before:the two mouths'
armistice expires, the'MeXicaus count con-
fidently that Santa Anna will have an arra),
around him which will prevent any further
advance, of'Gen. Taylor.

Extract 16tur..tiprivate letter
VERA Cr:rt.; Oct. 2d, 18-16.

* • • Trade is entirely suspened, and
the con mon people, who:compose the- hulk
of the pOpnlation, arc in great distress. We
are,`every day looking for the storming, of
the'castie.. AnimpressiOn ifhiccli prevails
in sonreluarters as to Santa Anna's influ-
ence'with the American government,: leads
the knoiving ones to lookfor a speedy pence.
Almost;any condition would be preferable
to the Present state of the country. Riots
are occurring daily. Ne! -.:icans have no pro-
tection.', Their property: is seized openly
and appropriated to the banditti, called an
army, Which government: are concentrating
at this place, with the abiord ilea of repell-
ing an American army with such scare-
crows. I..;:anta Anna's government is not pop-
uli.r, and the friends of a monarchy are
'sure it Clever will be. Alit a rew wealthy
Spaniards declare.their preference fur an-

nexatiorito the States, and this party
Zainin'istrength in the capital. The Church

favbrs a monarchy, and is in open hos-
tility to Santa Anna. Nio one speaks of
him foOhe next President. Almonte isthe
fayoritei. His friends arenumeraus. Sitias
was sai4 to be intriguin:zagainst him, which
almost produced serious work in the capita:.
Peace iii not restored there yet, ant! I have
doubts whether it Will helot some ,months.
CongreSs will probably nieet at Toluca, and
the government, it is said, are going to re-
move there also.

THE .":TELF.,_;IIPII.-A Nero Incentiml.
We understand tha: the 'New York and Buf-
falo Telegraph Company design laying a
new set: of wires over their line immediately,
it beingintended to commence the work the
presentweek.

It is understood, also, that a new invenion
has recently been made,,by which the %vit.process is rendered plain and simple—
The inventor has dot yot made the details
of his :,machine paint., but it is understand
to opertlte so as to make: the impress of tae

lyter pefectly distinct upon the paper. This,
o courte, will do away the characters
to represent the alphabet. Two -Or three et
the tere.graph companies, who have pt
somewhat of an insight into the working. of

the instrument used, are already negotiatim
with die inventor for the right of it.—Roci.
American.

TnE Loss ON BOTII Ameri-
can IoA at the battle of ,Monterey was 1,1:3
killed and 392 wounded*-totals4 In tie
officialtilespatches of Ampudia to his pi-

ernincrit, the Mexican lass is put dory at
somewhat less, viz: 122 killed, 244 wou
ed—total 366. Making tlia whole numkr
killed and wounded, on both sides, 916.

.DEsp.—We notice among the death t
San Augustine city, Texas, that of r.
Samuel Benton, only brother of the n.
Thomas H. Benton, aged sixty years. le
was atone time a member of the Tei

.Congrass.
.__ .7.
I.3IPOIiTAT(ON OF SPEOIE—The imm requantities of American Produce which ve

been shipped to England, have causehi
flow of.; specie to be directed tows hiUnitedates. The Great Britain br I
out .C30,000 in sovereigns, and the A iit is said, had about the Name amount.

SALT RlVER.—Affairs: at Salt Rive
said tole in a bad plight.' The strea
very narrow one, and as!the defeated I
ocrats are pushing up ta the head of isuch numbers, they encounter the M
comini down in full sail; and the cab
which take plaCe, are said to be ;hock;
the felngs of some of them

ANTLECTION ON St#Al".—Sunduy a
novel ,Ity to bold an electiottupon, but h
a thinglactually oecurred in Louisiana nthe Ist inst. The.Legislature had de
the fir 4 day of .November, instead of hefirst.litOaday, the. time for. an electioaforconstables.

TanaNEW tie,ONOTiTtiTioN OF MewciAll tint, counties in the tate excep even 4
teen gitoamajority of (4,466 in fav

.

ofthenew constitution. The t.eniainingscrateescount4s, it ,is supose4, will income Rhotasioriky to 12111000 , - i i

zi,e people's lhocate.
" Here sliall the Press, the People's rights maintain,

Unawed by iniinenee, andAinbribed by gain."

• MONTROSE. NOV. SO. ISI6.

~~~~'
WANTED, ;IMMEDIATELY, at this

Office. Nov. 25.

niE ARMY.
We have nO very lute intelligence from

our troops-at Monterey. Gen. Taylor is ev-
idently remaining there,-anticipating the ar-
rival of reinforcements, suppli.:s, &c., for a
more vigorousi prosecution of the war. The
President has called for nine Regiments of
the VolunteerS who so patriotically tendered
their services ti; the government, when there
was little prospect of beingrequired tn fight.
These regiments are to be taken from nine
different States, Pennsylvania being includ-
ed in the number. That from this State is
'to rendezvous at Pittsbtirgh.• All are to
serve during the Mexican war, which is
-without the appearance of 4 speedy termina-q
;ion. Indeed the chances favor a protracted
war. Never, since ou: troops were first sta-
tioned upon the banks of the Rio Grande,
were the Mexicans more diligent in making
preparations for defence, or more resolute in
their determirtatinn -to resist invasion. In
order to raise Vie necessary means for resist-
ance, all classes of Mexican citizens are as-
sessed in4rCportion to their ability to con-
tribute, trod !submit to arbitrary taxation
with astonishing alacrity. The resources of
Mexico are being developed, while the ener-
gies of the pec',* ate effectively aroused.—
The fortifications at Vera Crun are now be-
ing made doubly strong. Even Mexican
women, such Is their enthusiasm, with spade
in hand, are aidiag, to intrencli the city.—
The garrison of the citadel has been materi-
ally increased, 'and troops are contivally
locking thither frotn the interior. The
failure of our Calf squadron, in their late
attacks upon Alvarado, tends to inspire the
enemy with confidence in their boasted abil-
ity sne,cessfully to repel any and all assaults
upon Vera ('ruz not only, but other impor-
taut towns expos'ed to attack by our navy.
It is said-that Commodore Conner is to be
reinforced by :the Princeton and some other
cr;-ft, wlym Le is to make another effort to
capture Alvarado. Should he a third time

,fail, we shall Certainlylose confidence in that
arm of our national strength.
. We shall not be taken at all by sprprise,
should the President so conclude, in order
to a mole speedy termination of hostilities,
to call t.r.t, in! -place of nine, are,: times that
namber of Volunteer Regiments for actual
service, dulag the existence of war with
Mexico. A ttOnsiderable number of troops
will be required. to garrison the towns al-
rcaOy captured, and still more.for vanquish-
in.l and _garrisoning the much larger and
consequently much less emily managed cit-
iesalung die Santiago and. Panuco, which
are probably the chosen.points of future op-
erations.

WErrtot: Virtually Defeated.
The-fiires!show thatWilmot would have

been defeated,. at the late election, if there
had been a fel vote of the people.

We give below the loss.on the vote in each
county in the 'district, since 1844, with the
loss on Wihnot's majority, which slows that
his loss was ,greatly increased with the in-
crease of the vote,—and.with the increase
of his loss, in the same ratio on a full vote,
he would have been defeated by several
hundred majority.

Here are the figures:
Loss on vote Lesson Nyjlmot's

of 1844' mnj. of 1844.
Tioga County, 143 1119
Susq'd " '1125 689
Bradford, 1296 426

SEMTotal, 2564
In corroboration of the above, we give

the aggregate vote for Congress in 1844 and
1846, in each County, which shows a regu-
lar gain of White upon Wilmot, in an ht-
creased ratio with the increase of the vote :

1844 1846
Bradford Co., Wihimt 3.157 Wilmot 2793

" " Bull 2733 White 2'233
t Sumfa " Wilmot 2434 Wilmot 1527

" Bull 1454 White 1236
Tioga " *Hulot 2009, Wilmot 1369

" Bull 835 Wl►ite 1323
a We thereftwelsay, set down the 12 district
'" as sound to the tore on the Tariff, in spite of

the treacherous efforts of Northern dam-
is gogues with Soothern feelings.
to .

ORK.

GENERAL VEGLA.—CoI. T. F. Hunt, U. S.
A., . has notified officially Gen, _Vega.and
the other Pallexician officers, prisoners in N.
Orleans, that they have been exchanged for
Captain Carpeder, and the crew of the
brig Truxton. !They were informed the
they could proceed to Pensacola as soon.as
practicable, whence they would betaken on
boaid one of the men-of-war to Vera Crni.
It was, however, left 'to. the diScretion of
Gen. Vega and !the other gentlemen, to re-
turn to their country by the way of Havan-
na. The order 1, was biped by Gen. Win-
field Scott.

_..

finrovi to the, artier Ptreiterieted i" II ;
" Thi

We are imiu4ed to) askihis question by : The .followi
seeing so Manyosserti lions in the free trade 'rdocraticUnic
organs, astiumiakthatpe-fitrmer is protect- escaped our o
ed by the late Tariff act,: Which goes into Ic&. contains s
operatioa on t-h 4 first day of next month.— ,sense, that, e
None ofthe asseftions-sre have seen, on this It to our colu
subject, have 4en accompanied by an ex- 'reader must

planation ofthe mode by whicathis result is to suggestions.
be produced; and, aftef• taxing our'rninds to eulated as it i
the utmost, to discoveriwherein the, mystery the two great
lies; and knowing that the produce of agri: and iron," ha
culture is agreat stale of dport and not= the Democrat
import, we came to tic .following conclul -Land in vain

;.sions: , i 1 .
i. That no legislative action, imposing-',

duties upon articles wililch arc seldom im4:
ported fromfrom foilign pails, but on the contra-L
ry are constantly exported thereto, can therei
by protect the Oroducer.• . .. 1.

Thatall Idgielative action which lessens;
. ,

the'dutv on mahufacttired articles and at the.
same time, enl4nces it on the raw materiaQ
or that puts both on a level, is, placing a pres
mium on foreign pauper labor, and hence, i
injuriousto thaie engaged in manufacturing;
them, thereby-4riving !kali° plow many whd
have lieretpfare!been cimsumers, andmustbi
an injury to thi, farmer. L .

3. That a foreign Lnation will take het
more bread-stuifs froM the farmer than iO,
necessary 'for its conSumption, whether it
pays for it with, pauper labor, or from its
purse. •

What wouldlour fdrmers say, wereCony
gress to enact laws prohibiting poor starving
Ireland from pending her potatoes to out
market ? W4ld they not say it was childls
play, sheer nOisense,i and utterly uncalled
for? And yeti; this is the system by whicll
they are to be'protected ! Is there a mail
in the County:of SuSquehanna who doeii
noknow that ,northeriti produce is alwayli
forced to seek:a foreign market, and that
never, since thf organization ofour govern
meat, has foreign produce found its way to
our home viarEvts, to tile disadvantageof ciu:t•

fanner? We irow not. Then why this cry
•4ofprotection the farming interests; wile*
duties on theft'. produce annot effect the:
market'? Cleary, to Tdi ert the mind frorri
the true source from ii, .nce this protectio4
canbe derived, , o

If duties will affect the great object of
protection; and, at th 4 same time produce
a desirable amount of revenue, they must
be so arranged as to encourage those braticN-
es of indostry4 against which, pauper labot
is now brought,so ruinously, in competitiotf.,
Our mining, dianufactaring andmechanical
interests, are ;Sorely neglected in the act at.
Imied to, for tillich it was most strenuously
opposed, at the time. of its passage, by every
me!ober of the l'ennsYlvania delegatiot
with one • solitary ese:eption. Immediately
after its postage, the Cry of repeal, and mo-
ification, was': raised,l and it has rolled over
the north like An avalanche. A few north,
ern men with !ioutherri principles, attempta
to stay , its omVard coarse, arid by their pell-
verseness contributed to the overthrow of the
Democratic party, at the late election ►wherever. tlri4r influence was felt. The
people, by their .vote„ have pointed out the
mode by which -to protect the farmer, and
we honorthe decision as coming from those
who "know their rights; and knowing dare

i,maintain" thritn. _
•

I:lsaitiCal relations.
Our RepreSentative in Congress in 114famous Free-trade speech, bases his eso.

mate of the immense profits of the Cotto6
Manufacturers, upon Statements in which he
professes the greatest confidence, and whicii
any of our readers yin find by turning teo
the document., itself: jln working out the
sofiedule of ptiofits, hegivesthe'outlay ofhfs

fancy manufaCtory at€906,000. The nun-
her oflocirn s, his ctria'ginary establishment,
are set down tit 1500 F,

We observet: in a late Lowell-paper, that
the cost of one; of these looms is $7O. 04
hundred and five thouSand dollars, &tit,
would be taken up in baying looms fur Mt.Wilmot's factdyy. ,We should imagine that
after buying hams, an4lerecting a buildini
large enough 4 contain them, Mr. Wilmot's

from the disc
by a modifica'
Tariff act ;

-
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er editors,
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iation and
the entire u
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ant victory it

To CORR
altogether
course of thr
ourselves 11
was too So

capital would be prettyl well used up ; lea;
ing all theloth4r machinery, and what is Of:,
some small importance; capital to purchasi
stock and to pity the expenses, to be provi„l
ded for—will ...the honOrable gentleman tell
us howl .d

yet we are
Mr. Polk in
pottage-bou
have consell
jiisx and ant
in his corn
ill-will tow
cause lie ha
fishing for
the article
adapted to'.l

" Susqta,

Mr. fig
us a portion
we find too'
but which i:
tween the 1,

15th day
Sheep, gees
other raise I
large, withi
pounded an ,I

Tattoos COMING. n article in a Lon :don paper announces hat there are seveo
thousand tailo?s out ofCMployment in Loti..don., They lail a meeting in St. Martin'A.Liine, and it wtsresolvtd ithat the only mocl
of lessening the distresp was to embark fo
Canada and the Unite 4 States. A comrniti.
tee was appoiniCd to collect-subscriptions
pay the passai of thole who are willing to
embark ;060Ontered tbeir names for Can't.ada, and 2904 for Neari York.

• .-I[7: it sttjted that lin., fOrthcornlng
message of sesident rolk, ho will recomi-
mend an imp4ition of duties on tea,
spices aad some articled norprodneed in mkr
country

...ived tit
Boston •AY making tailsvery quick patiiiage of 1 days and 18imuOi.She ,bringsi news at importanCe,, otl4thanithat by tbe Great Mresterii,_which we
publish in another column. •

went.

• 6-WINTER I
.fine fall,
farlitc.rs to fi'
apt Inst visite'
Snow pith.,

.16111 n bori,
hills of Su;
dy vovered.

. Ies,-and ator

taP H., •

this county;
:nig front di
joining. scut•
ofRepresentsession. ' !

stepping u
demoernt;4"The 4 . iIradford Settler." eaWe' are at ~prized. 4, the Editors ofthO~ Bradford Sqtler," to ay that the public=etfoe of their piper Will delayedtill Mar

or Aga nixt,i: in con ' ' nine° of 'a liatti,pininientiniitii, itecilit. ' t

U.,
Georg4•:141"7, will
NO* Caiol
resithediL.

taken front 'the DC-
n," 'Of Harrisburg, 'though it

..seoutiOn when first!pultlisli-
so niach ofpatriotistakind good
en at this late dayutransfer
ns.. Every truly democratic

acknowledge the foe of its
The new,or 1846 Tariff, cal-

l: tit ." operate injurioitily upon
staples of Pennsylvaitia, coil!-

. worked immerse nilseltief to-
c Piny of theKeyst'one State
canwe expect soon O recover
tern already incurr 4, except.
'on ofthat Anti-l'enpsylvaniaan object attairmbl9 only by.
and ,concession."

MI

..oeratic party;ofthis tretofore• ....tate, has received a were de- .e election, and 'our spponentsmajority in both brfincliesofe, a large majoritytiif mem-ess, and a Canal Corlimission-e the results of oui:itiliticalThey arc disastrous ' mil; to >

emoerat the nec.essit , and du-
ion, and concession. 7e have

lir
if discord ,and disseiition,and

.Yes ;every patriotic republican
is private gnat., to lis.-miss,allt ination and menu:tit-40m, and/.dividual example - Mid effortsancient onion and Imony oflh has been die invadable pre-lorious victor-. I.s Of our defeat are Otioug.—was hirkhly dealt wit i 'by her.retlirettofthe other..States. A.11' as presented to 4 but twoI '

I the election, wlliell'our people
lid operate injuriouslt emu the1 .lesof.Pennsylvaniart li.alandI not a question up

i, retimstances, the p1 I['divided front, and
lly took advantage

I of' power,,
t they may
nger to its
h tells its

Ptte of the
i6sinceour
F

e result Is
' Tuesday.

y, in the ptentitadi
liques, whoraney tha
qUarrel without dt
108 tut error

uch. has been the
par,ty in Pennsyhrank
:4f, and its inevi4eleotion ofthe secot4

ip,rtnnync -houicih a,,,[Our appo-
tf it in,tlic%

1..ue3 must and will d!danger, and se fir,
el4ction will find eabide all minor d

finton; and devotin.
triumphant succes.

Iles and Democratic
ainounting almost

•ss thinned our vote

sappear in
ly believe

try Demo-
eulties bt

all his en-
!of
to a horn-
inin some of
ets of the•
her causes,
•nt to pre-

- Democratic' distr,
to !be addedto the of
n themselves su,fficiiHe 4victory. - •
on every-Democrat in Penn-

orelio his private g4Vances forheigood old Demo?ratic party
lone .State; and uporl bur broth-
y their pens and eTamples, to
grtlat and good work', of concil-
A3nession, which must end -ilkItion.and harmony o the partytaraille coneomitliii,ia triumph-n October next." 11.

I.svONnExTs.-;-4 1 Wi-.,:ht" is-not
.g.",5t in his strictures 'upon the
National Executive.l • We have

ought that the Adel.nistrationkheral in its acts and .tendency,ore : charitably disposed towardIthis! Jespect, than We are to the
ht .northern dough,faceii, who
dand sustained hini in this. un-
ileitiocratiecourse. par friend,

tunication; seems aCtuated byI iih • Executive,l •" 1rd ; e perhaps be-
: kiinself. been disappointed in-cane office. On lo4ing: over
q second. time, we.- hind it not•

itir columns.n(l' is, kot admissible.
ataion to Cows
COnstable Brown has handed
ofthehBorough_ staiutes,
onkfor gratuitous. publication,
in:substance, its folhiws : Be-
"thl day of Novemii4 and the

April, if any hordes, cattle,
ilecroirunken men, hogs, or

'eynna animals arni found at
tit- :permission, 014 will be
iiiikiinded—so lock out.

• CONCERT.. A. A. J. Mini* gave tL
Melodian "concert at-the Cour,tiliouse, in
this borough!, on Thursday evening of last
week. Mr, 141 , certainly has 6.-tery good
voice and tulCal talent, and i' performed!!, •several pieces Tilt satisfactory Ability. -We.

Ivwere not b tter.pleased wit 11;;',4 sin&ing,,
which was el!' dOnc, than Nti were with.
his; unaSsUrning turd :gentlemanly deport—

T',LAST !—After a remarkably
I.(sift "0 trust, has enabled our
ish their out-doorxiork, we are

if` ith a' goodenoughi wittier.—
4 &pug front they; aorth-cast,
ontal impetuosity perculiar to the

,'
ue!le,elle ;:tluYizroatal is alreh-

'othe der"‘lSS—all'?r ten lack,t•-•
•comil.ttYONS & c ...N 1,,,,..

t-----.'lrk.
. BitDE ' '-aTtfit ibtrni 13/r

'• I. .' .. ,i;"1.

i,.e
an '141.' se mat j;eirspest hail,
er iilticas in this aonfl . the ad-.

1 ~1 ,- ,'
- *-.

is., as,heon elected tu the Rimini.
at; es of Mass., at fhb corning

a ' glad to See,pusi Old'friend
t: . 1
i,._ tor:the world; he I.iF a good,

dliiith a good tale4.
AT. a.—it is stud tbht the lien..
ge ,forme* Secretary-of the .

leeted JJ. S. Senator front
no -in'plitee of Ikl4 . ,
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